Fall 2013 Course Name
Labor Law

Course Number
8763

Professor
Berger/Janowitz

Course Books
Required
Cox, Bok, Gorman & Finkin, Labor Law Cases and Materials, 15th ed.
ISBN: 9781599419503

Recommended
Gorman & Finkin, Labor Law-Basic Text (2nd ed.)
ISBN: 0-314-06583-0

Method of Grading & Appraisal of Student for Grade
Final Exam

Summary Description of Course
The course will cover the legal rights of employees to form and join labor unions, to engage in collective bargaining and enforce resulting labor contracts, and to engage in concerted economic activity such as strikes and picketing. Also considered are restraints on unions and employers created by the Wagner Act and the Taft-Hartley Act.

Relevancy of Course for Career Purposes
Essential for labor law practice; useful for general business or employment law practice

Relevancy of Course for MO/Multi-state bar Examination
None